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GATES

WORK IS HALTED

New York Contractors
$1,000,000 Minneapolis

Home Stop Labor.

WIDOW TO BE CONSULTED

Though Young Multimillionaire Re
puted to Be Worth $20,000,000

Father's Will Held Him Much
I in Check; Relatives Aided.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Oct. J9. Work
on the $1,000,000 mansion which the
late Charles C. Gates was erecting here
was stopped today on orders from the
general contractors In New York.

It was announced that nothing fur-
ther would be done until the architects
and builders had consulted with the
widow and mother of the dead multl- -
mlllonalre.

The building was Intended by Mr.
Gates to house the magnificent art
collection left hlro by his father, the
late John W. Gates, and which now Is
stored lh New Tork.

Father-tn-la- w Gets Fine Home.
This was the one which young

Gates decided to build for his second
bride, after constructing for his
father-in-la- Frank P. Hopwood, a
$300,000 mansion nearby. This $1,000,-00- 0

structure has been in course of con
structlon for more than a year, and
there was no little litigation before
Gates was able to secure hold' on all
the property he desired for grounds
surrounding his mansion-to-b- e. The
property has a frontage of several
hundred feet on Lake of the Isles, one
of Minneapolis' most beautiful small
bodies of water, and in a vicinity now
the most beautiful and most valuable
residential property in the city.

It was given out today that young
Gates, though he was reputed 'to be
worth $20,000,000 if his holdings could
be turned into cash, had been held back
by his father's will, and was not able
to handle or turn into cash stocks and
securities said to mount into the mil-
lions. His father's will divided equally
the John W. Gates fortune with his
mother, after bequests of several hun-
dred thousand dollars had been made
to near relatives.

It was reported today that young
Gates had given much of his riches
In the last year to needy relatives all
over the country, as well as giving
many of them positions of trust.

Will Names Women.
It is said he made out a will soon

after his marriage in Uniontown, Pa.,
with Miss Hopwood, of this city, two
years ago. In which the greater portion
of his personal wealth Was left to his
wife and his mother, to whom he was
especially devoted.

Gates' second marriage was the re-
sult of a romance begun In West!
Baden, Ind., where Gates had gone for
his health, and who'- - Miss Hopwood
had traveled from here with her mother,
also in search of health

Mr. Gates' body Is expected to pass
through here tomorrow, on a special
train, arriving in New Tork on Friday.
The funeral will be held at the Madi-
son Episcopal Church at 2:30 o'clock
next Sunday.

Mr. Gates will be buried beside his
father in Woodlawn Cemetery. Be-
cause the mausoleum erected by the
Gates family is still in process of con
structlon. the body will be placed
temporarily in the family vault.

Both Mrs. John W. Gates and Mrs.
Gates are said to be prostrated with
grief and are being cared for by tho
family physician in New York.

air. uates naa an aversion to so-
ciety," and it was on this account, he
once said, that his first wife divorced
him in 1911.

DELAYS AITCHISON'S TOPIC

Oregon Railroad Commissioner At-

tends Washington Conference.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
Ington. Oct. 29. State Railroad Com-
missioner Altchison. of Oregon, who is
here attending the annual conference
of the State Railroad Commissioners,
yesterday read the report of the com-
mittee on delays attendant on enforcing
the orders of railroad commissions, he
being chairman of that committee.

Chairman Clark, of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, declared that
Ideal transportation conditions could
not be attained without an increase in
rates.

President Gothlln, of Ohio, In his an
nual address, deprecated what he called
the too academic course of the asso
ciatlon's proceedings.

"What we need," said he, "is more
action. We have too many committee
reports and too few results."

SYMPATHY SEEKER IS HELD

Man Whose Letters Annoyed Jane
Addams Arrested in South.

CHICAGO. Oct. 29. News was re-
ceived at Hull House today of the ar
rest in New Orleans of Henry Leunker,
who for two years, it is charged, has
Written annoying letters, to Miss Jane
Addams.

"I first beard from Leunker about
two years ago," said Miss Addams,
"and since then he has kept up a con- -
stant rain of letters. In the beginning
lils letters were appealing. He asked
for sympathy, and I was so Impressed
by his apparent friendliness that I
replied to several letters, and this ap- -

. parently encouraged the man to write
in a different strain.

"I finally asked that he be taken
into custody for proper treatment."

- Leunker was well educated and was
well dressed, according to the news
from New Orleans. The police said he
seemed surprised at being arrested.

CHURCH TO TAKE UP LABOR
(Continued Krora First Psge.)

fcish 20 per cent of the fund, through
yearly payments and the church SO per
cent. The church's share will be se-

cured through monthly collections. An
effort to obtain a (2,000,000 endowment
also will be made.

Ministers who enter the plan at 21

years of age will have cheaper rates
than those who come in at 40. At 21,

for instance, the minister's annual rate
Is 2L47; at 40 It is $25.8. .

At the age of 65 years the annuities
begin. Then a minister who has served
the church at least SO years will re-

ceive an annuity of $500 for the re-

mainder of his life. Similar proposi-
tions are made for the support of wid-
ows and dependent children, and there
Is a provision covering disability. The
annuity plan is separate from the min-

isterial board's work of providing fox,

of

home

ged and dependent ministers which Is
now going on.

Peace Resolution Adopted.
The convention also called on Presi

dent Wilson and Congress to call a
halt in the "swelling expenditures for
the paraphernalia of war." It passed
the following resolution:

"The Congregational Churohes of the
United States, confessing anew their
allegiance to the Prince of Peace, and
desirous of making the Christian

the world, desire to place on record Regional Reserve Retained for
tnelr disapproval of the present rivalry
of Christian nations in creating colossal
armleg and navies, and to declare them-
selves the unflinching antagonists of
all who by word or deed fan the flames
of racial prejudice or disseminate the
seeds of international ill will.

"Believing that our republic, both by
situation' and tradition, is peculiarly
fitted to lead the nations Into paths of
peace, we appeal to our President and
Congress to call a halt in the swelling
expenses for the paraphernalia of war,
And athort nur nftstnrfl nrA teachprrsi tn
keep before the public mind the evils Organization Committee Proposed
and perils of militarism, to explain ana
defend the cause of arbitration and to
work in season and out for the' wider
world-wid- e brotherhood. We hereby
commend the work of the international
conference engaged in the programme
for the commemorating of the first
century of peace between the United
States and Great Britain and recom
mend that in all our churches exercises
be held which shall swell the signifi
cance and Influence of the celebration.

SPOILS NOT INTENDED

REVKNCE COLLECTORS WARNED
TO USE CAUTION.
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PLAN NEW

Methodist Pastor Suggests Way

Put Institutions on Firm Basis.

Oct 29.
wot? rtf tTiA pnmnlfa financial Situa
lion Methodist Episcopal can agree.
is for all the various boards mission,
Bible, - extension and Sunday
schools to get together and make

canvasses for collections. This
was the remedy suggested today by ur.
S. Earl Taylor, of New Tork,
of Board of Foreign Missions

"We are staggering pastors and laity
with multiple appeals for aid," said

Taylor. remedy I can
see is for all of the to get to
gether on one general plan.

System is the keynote of new
church financial scheme, a explained
by Dr. J. B. Trimble, of Iowa. Two
treasurers and two church budgets are
contained tho plan, and Dr. Trimble
said it had proved successful.

FOR platform as
Slr Carso

Bonarof Eaojx 13 iealer
Years Old,

JOPLIN, Mo., Oct. 29. Irl Louck and
Charles Underhill. each 13 years old.
pleaded guilty today in Circuit Court
to having murdered FhUlip tsurton.
hot-tama- ie vender, a year ago, and

sentences in the
tiary. The were charged with
with first-degr- ee murder. A had
been obtained for Louck's trial when
he admitted his guilt. then

guilty. i0icai wav trOV- -
Burton was no

to throw up his hands when held up.
The two boys were members a gang

who confessed various
burglaries and highway robberies. Two
of band are reformatory
sentences and is the pent'
tentiary.

government reiused tne
the

Convention of W. C. T. U.

Organizes in Xew

ASBURY PARK. N. J-- Oct. 29. The
40th annual National
Women's Christian Temperance Union

thl th w?
and many from abroad will in at

November
"Mrs. Lillian M. Stevens, of Port

land. Me.. National president, will de
liver annual on Friday.
On Saturday night held

Amy Swankle-Camero- n,

leader In the young people's
work the World W. C. T. will
speak. Many th"

from the convention of the
W. C. T. U., which concluded ln
Brooklyn Monday.

Accident to Zeppelin At

tributed Windshield.

BERLIN.
Zeppelin

which cost the or ZB

attributed in today
to partial vacuum rormed

gondola behind new wind
shield. This was for the nrst

on the sucked gas
escaping beneath aluminum

dirigible into the gon
where tt was by spark

from
The sucn suction naa

been- - overlooked by Zeppelin's con
structors and

Tha shield not to be ln
the future.
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wan KjguDU l new xork.Chicago and St. Louis, the present cen-
tral reserve cities, would need regional
institutions and Orleans and San
Francisco were mentioned as possible
locations.

A decision on the question probably
be reached com-

mittee proceed to develop both the
regional and the central bank plan
far possible along parallel lines un
til each perfected, far tha

of the Church committee

church

secretary

church..

boards

tomorrow.

Then vote
taken on the two plans.

UNIONISTS FOR ULSTER

PARTY LEADERS PLEDGE RE
SISTANCE TO HOME RULE.

Bonar Law Says Acquiescence Will
Follow if People Give

in General Election.

NBWCASTL.'R. 'Rnc-lanr- Cnt
LADS SENTENCED LIFE Speakm the same

Edwar(J the Ulster unionist- -

leader, Andrew Law, the oppo- -
Slayers Tamale Vender, sitlon ln House of Commons.
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pledged tonight the support of the.
unionist party to even to the
extent of forcible resistance to home
rule. His eagerly awaited reply
Premier Asqulta's offer of comprom
ise October 25, however, consisted
merely of statement that union
ists would consider carefully any pro
pocals the Prime Minister cared to
make relative solution of the
rule problem. solution were pos

Mr. Bonar Law expressed the opln- -
pleaded (on the oniy tnBshot when nesitatea ernment could avoid the

serving

the

was

the

the
the

measure.

Ulster,

the

responsibility
of plunging the country Into civil war
was secure mandate from the peo
ple by general election, and
favored home rule would be acqul
esced in by the unionists.

The speaker maintained that the gov
ernment had brought forward its
proposals to confuse the issue. If the. m,n iiiniirm rrT go

I LIVir LnAIMOt VVUIVICIV UiCCI try. unionist leaders would not de

Dirigible

cline the invitation to conferenco
and would consider any proposal made
to them and answer with them the

finding solution.
Sir Edward Carson, followed Mr.

said:
will consider all the overturas

when are put pla'n language.
; ,"J , X . .Hn of will submit them with toe best ad

executive committee. Delegates an t( trust me. But
from every part of the United States ." """ i " 1

am concerned, will bebe
until 6.

N.

address
a rally will be

at which Miss
of

of
came

here

official

dola,

naval

board.

home

Bonar Law,

unless the solemn
covenant which the government
has driven Ulster.

MRS. SULZER IS ASSAILED

Pamphlet Says Governor's Wife Re
pudiated Jewish. Faith.

NEW YORK. William Sul- -
asked the authorities today

FALL CAUSED BY VACUUM L'ffin9, h.: 1fe.or8hlI ot pamphlet
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a big political meeting.
The pamphlet says that Mrs. Sulzer.

although a Jewess, repudiated her faith
after her husband became Governor,
and on more than one , occasion in
Philadelphia Sulzer had introduced her
as a Presbyterian.

RICH IMPORTER ARRESTED

Undervaluations Charged May Run
Into Hundreds of Thousands.

NEW TORK. Oct. 29. Frederick
Ludewlg, a wealthy lace importer, was

CALCUTTA. India. Oct. 29. The I arrested today on a charge of ctefraud- -
financial panto in Western India has I ing the Government by undervaluing
been renewed. New failures were an- I his Importations. Customs inspectors
nounced today, with heavy liabilities. I charge that the firm has been under- -
Several banks suffered severely. 1 valuing Importations by 25 per cent

SPECIAL

"MOTHS"
Miss Maud
Fealy in the
Title Role

The selling of

a woman's soul

for a title,
shown in four
full reels of

sensational
scenes.

Today, Friday
and Saturday

Only

MAJESTIC

THEATER

since 1909 and that the Government
thereby has been defrauded of an
amount of which may reach hundreds
of thousands of dollars.

Ludewlg was held in 110,000 ball for
examination on November 6.

"KIDNAPING" CASES FAIL

WOMEN PHILANTHROPISTS NOT

TO BE PROSECUTED.

Action in Arranging to Place "Chil-

dren of Strikers in Homes De-

clared Misunderstood.

DUBLIN, Oct. 29. The dropping of
the prosecution of Mrs. Lucille Rand.
daughter of Henry T. Gage, of Cali
fornia, and of Mrs. Dora Montetire, a
London philanthropist, virtually was
deolded on today when the case against
them on a charge of kidnaping came
up before a police magistrate here.

The women had taken a' leading part
ln arranging for the transfer to Eng-
land of children of striking Irish trans-
port workers. The children were to be
cared for ln England during the con-
tinuance ot the strike.

These efforts were opposed by the
Catholic clergy, who objected to the
children's being sent to Protestant
homes. ;

At the hearing today the attorney for
the defendants explained that the wom-
en's action had been misunderstood.
There was, he said, a touch of humor
In charging them with kidnaping when
they were really on an errand of mercy.
They had not committed any crime, he
declared, but perhaps had acted indis-
creetly.

The Attorney-Gener- al for Ireland
then consented to an adjournment of
the case for a month, which is taken
as an indication that it will not come
up again.

FEDERAL COUNSEL ROW

CALIFORNIA BLACKMAIL CASE
CAUSES RESIGNATION.

Charges Growing Oat of Bixby's
Prosecution Condemned by New

District Attorney.

LOS ANGELES, Oct.' 29. The black
mall charges that resulted ln the ar
rest of Attorneys Stevens and Mo
Kelvey on Federal warrants caused i

quarrel and a resignation ln the
United States District Attorney's office
here today.

Albert Schoonover, recently appointed
to the District Attorneyship by Presi
dent Wilson, told Dudley W. Robinson,
an assistant, who was holding over
from an appointment made by Schoon--
over"s predecessor, A. L MeCormick,
Republican, that he bad proceeded in
too high handed a manner in causing
the arrest of the two lawyers. Robin.
son resigned forthwith.

Robinson previously had Died & resig
nation a month ago which was to have
taken effect day after tomorrow. He
said he would see that McKelvey and
Stevens were prosecuted on all criminal
elements in the charges against them
if he bad to carry the case to the
United States Attorney-Genera- l.

Stven and McKelvey were at

For children's coughs and
colds Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has no superior. It
always cores and is pleasant
and safe to take. It is a favor
ite with nnthers everywhere
and has we'J merited the high

esteem in which it is held.
Mrs. John Fish ton, Peru, Ind.. writes:

"I always give my children Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy when sick with
coughs or colds. I like It better than
any other because they take it willing
ly and it Is Tree irom narcotics. We
have used It ln our family for the past
ten years and It has never failed to
elve Immediate rellefV . ,: j

THE BEST

Not alone in high-price- d artistic pianos is our stock superior
to that of any dealer on the Coast, but in medium and low priced
instruments as well, are we better prepared to supply the needs
of Portland piano buyers than any other store.

For years we have given especial attention to the demand
for the less expensive pianos, and by reason of our splendid or-

ganization for buying and distribution, we are able to offer to dis-

criminating buyers the very best values at the lowest possible
prices, in both pianos and player pianos.

The Wellington Piano
The Euphona Player Piano $465
Here are two splendid instruments from the great factories

of The Cable Company. The WELLINGTON PIANO has for
years been the highest standard at its price, $275. It is made in
both mahogany, and the new Stickley oak case, now so popular.
It is well made, of most excellent tone and superior finish, and it
is sold on very easy terms.

THE EUPHONA PLAYER PIANO is the highest
of the player piano possible at the price asked. It is

fully eighty-eig- ht note scale, easily operated,' very simple of con-

trol and capable of the very finest musical effects. It embodies
the very latest ideas, including automatic sustaining pedal and
perfect control separately over bass and treble registers.

Altogether the Euphona is a distinctly superior player piano
at an low price and on unusually easy terms. It is
shown in Stickley Oak and Circassian Walnut cases of the very
latest design.

, SEE THESE PIANOS. THEY ABE THE BEST
LOW-PRICE- D INSTRUMENTS IN THE CITY.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES AND ALL THE LATE RECORDS.
MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY.

rested Monday as an outeome of the
blackmail charges made ln the recent
trial of the millionaire, George H.
Btxby, for alleged offenses against
girls. Blxby was acquitted.

Prices on coal will advance on the
flrat get your order in now. Portland
& Suburban Coal Co. Main 25S, A 9358.

Adv.

POSLAH HEALS

ALL ITCHiNG

SIGN TROUBLES

Poslam o f f e rs
the easy means to
permanent eradi-
cation of eczema,
salt rheum, rashes,
p 1 m p 1 es, and all
skin diseases.
. Its action is
surprisingly, rapid.
Itchintr stems, lm- -
m e d 1 ate relief is
felt. Soon thetrouble disap-
pears, and theskin regains its
normal condition.

A single o v e
application Is sufficient to show

what Poelam can ca. ana wiu ciear
away undue redness of nose or com-
plexion.

Comforts tired, itching, blistered feet.
Protects from infection when applied to
abrasions and sore spots. Relieves
baby of chafed and itching humors.

POSLAM SOAP Used daily for toilet
and bath will keep the skin in healthy
condition and Improve its color and
texture. All druggists sell Poslam
(price B0 cents) and Poslam Soap (price
2B cents). For free samples, write to
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 West
26th Street, New York City. Adv.

SALTS RUE

ACHING KIDNEYS

We eat too much meat which
clogs IJidneys, then the

Back hurts.

Most folks forget that the kidneys.
like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasion-
ally, else we have backache and dull
misery, in the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

you simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain tn the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Baits from any good drug store here.
take a tablospoonful ln a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with
llthla, and Is harmless to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to normal
activity. It also neutralizes the acids
in the urine so tt no longer irritates,:
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive:
makes a delightful elfervescent lithla- -
water drfnk which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding .serious com-- j

'plication.
A well-know- n local druggist says he

sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve ln overcoming kidney trouble
while It Is on,ly trouble. Adv.

tt

REM

LOW
PRICED PIANO

$275

de-

velopment

exceedingly

FOR

SALE EXTRAORDINARY

Fraley
to Move Up --Town

Entire Stock of Fresh, New Goods
for Fall Reduced From

25 to 40

THE MILLINERY
Opportunity of the Season

New store to open "with en-

tire new stock. Present
goods MUST GO regardless
of cost or loss. Absolutely

no resrve.

This Season's Newest and Choicest
Goods See Windows and

Be Convinced!

F1AL

OVAL

Third and Salmon Streets

ALL WE NEED IS YOUR CONSENT

and Presto!

The old gown is transformed and restored to all its
original freshness.

Ask the Driver" DRY CLEANING
3 EC T ION OF

.U-- S -- LAUNDRY-CO
. f,AST !
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